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We're Proud Os Band,
But Why The Touch?

The people of Dunn are mighty proud of the very fine
Dunn High School Band, which continues to win laurels
and do itself proud.

Director Harold Grant and his young musicians are
doing an outstanding job, which is reflected by the rating
of “Excellent” received in the contest at Raleigh Friday.

The band is definitely a great credit to the town, the
school, and to the covmty.

We are wondering, however, why it’s necessary for
the band to go out and ask citizens of the town for $95
for transportation to Wilmington’s Azalea Festival?

The citizens of Dunn, through private and organiza-
tional contributions, purchased many of the band instru-
ments, bought the uniforms and have supported it’in al-
most every other way.

Citizens of Dunn also pay an extra 15-cent tax levy,
part of which goes to pay the salary of the band director.

We do not see that citizens should be called on to
foot the bill for such transportation.

It seems to us that if tlie City of Wilmington wants
a fine band such as ours in its festival parade that it
should be willing to foot the bill. We know that in the
past Dunn merchants have had to finance the appear-
ance of visiting bands in Dunn’s Christmas parades and
at other festivities here; -

It isn’t a question of the $95 involved. That small
sum can no doubt be raised without difficulty. It’s the
principle of the matter.

We can appreciate the desire of the band members
to attend the festival, even if it means getting out and
soliciting the money. After all, it’s a nice trip for them
and they would also get to skip classes for a day. What
student wouldn’t like that? No doubt, many of them
would be willing
selves: Many are plenty able to do so.

Os course, appearance in those parades provides good
practice for the musicians, is both entertaining and in-
teresting for them, and is also good advertising for the
Dunn school and phe Town pf Dunn.

But,' somewhere along the way, school officials must
draw the line and stop the ever-increasing amount of beg-
ging and solicitations carried on for school purposes.

It has gotten to the place that many of our schools
now depend upon the business men and other public-
spirited citizens to finance practically every project thatcomes along from a dozen different forms of advertis-
ing donations to admission-programs and school suppers
which cpmpete with local business firms.The average citizen dpesn’t mind occasional contri-butions, in addition to the heayy tax burden, but we’re
afraid the schools are wearing the practice in the ground.

As we see it, if Wilmington or any other town
doesn't want our band tfcdly enough to pay the atoensebf transportation, the local school authorities should not
pnder any circumstances allow the band to appear
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I’M A TOURIST

It came to me, when I had to go
to Florida for a speech, that X
might see the world as a tourist
does, riding a car, stopping to see
the sights, eating wherever I could
wearing an exciting open-collared
green shirt with black squares.

City folks rarely realize how
many thousands of men and women
have the time and the money to
wander about the country seeing
things. It must be the result of
vacations with pay or the pensions
that come at the early age of 55
At any rate, they all seem to have
jingle money, not too much but
enough to pull away from home
and just wander

Being a tourist is great fun be-
cause the world is full of novelties,
if only one forgets how old he is,

For instance, I had never been in a
glass-bottomed boat, viewing the
floor of crystal clear water. At
Silver Springs, I saw great schools
of catfish playing in the vegetation
which was so different from any-
thing I had seen before.

Then I went to Ross Allen’s
Reptile Institute to see a snake get
milked. I think it was a diamond-
back rattlesnake and an angry
devil he was. Too many of us think
that we know everything because
we know the little world In which
we work. I, for instance, have an
acquaintance with many so-called
great men and if, at times, I sound
pessimistic or even cynical, :t is
because the great prove to be so
small.

Ross Allen knows snakes and al-
ligators and such creatures and he
can milk a snake, which no United
States Senator or general in the
Army can do. And it is an exciting
experience because while the snake
wants to kill Allen, all Allen wants
Is the venom, which he sells for a
profit to drug houses.

So, in due course, I wandered
down to Cypress Gardens, Which
has been developed by an ex-piess
agent and real estate operator,
Richard Downing Pipe, into one of
the most beautiful gardens on
Earth. Thousands come to see the
aquatic sports there, but they held
no lime for me. The flowers and
trees and climbing vines, '-the
beautiful vistas, the great ferns
and the background of cypresses—-
these held me for hours and I
envied the man who could spend his
life among them. This park must
never be lost, even If jingle money
grows scarce.
kgddrensaPPPPPP-

So we wandered on to the Bok
Tower, a gem of architecture, so
reminiscent, not in design, but in
concept, of the Taj Mahal. I do
not know what Impelled the truly
great publisher and editor, Edward
Bok, to erect this tower and lay
out the grounds. The tower with its
fine carillon, consisting of 71 bells,
provides a delightful Interlude in
a troubled world. All the time I
was there, I could not help wonder
why the Bok Memorial is called the
“Mountain Lake Sanctuary and
Singing Tower.” What about Bok?
I*•he forgotten? It makes oho
humble to stand before beauty; it
makes one more humble to realize
how quickly the author of beauty
is forgotten.

On a cold evening, after a rain,
about 3,500 of us tourists went to
toe the Passion Play staged bys?eier We sat In a vast am-
phitheater where the stage andbuildings are permanent structures.

Plays the role of
Crotot. It Is a magnificent per-

something in-the text bothered me.
Juda* 'lscariot is more repentant
than the Gospels say that he -vas.dalaphas, the Hi*h priest, is the
Wjkfc bf tee jfey. The text is de-

medieval and therefore
startling in these times when we
have ‘mow historical view of the

tribulations and death Os
medieval narrow -

leaves an impression which cannru

MEDITERRANEAN (raTNC)
Serving here aboard the USS New-
port News, flagship of the D. S.
Sixth Fleet, is Bobbie M. Messer,
sarinan/ Wf. 'aotf’bf' Mr. and Mb.
8W A. Messer ot vSOI n. 15th ff,
srto: xrp. 1Jnfejgfry cruiser last month
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WASHINGTON Here are some
questions which investigating sen-
ators may want to ask Messrs. Mc-
Carthy, Cohn, Adams, et al, in the
current attempt to get to the bot-
tom of the Schine incident. Also
here are some of the possible ans-
wers.

QUESTION: Why did Senator
McCarthy seriously believe that the
Army should fear 27-year-old Roy
Cohn? What was there that a 27-
year-old lawyer could do to an
organization that has never been
defeated? Why did McCarthy sug-
gest to the army that it faced a
]c-\g-range fight with Cohn, if it
didn't transfer Pvt. Schine to NeW
York? It’s possible McCarthy
thought Cohn could throw these
influences against the army, or else
he thought the army could be
frightened into thinking so.

ANSWER Cohn was an Intimate
terms with Walter Winchell, and
was the pipiline by which McCarthy
got Winchell’s support And fed
Winohell items. Cohn also has con-
tacts with right-wing columnist
George Sokolsky and newspaper
executive Dick Berlin, who formerly
employed Dr. J. B. Matthews, the
McCarthy Committee counsel who
.wt* '* dropped after he alleged
the Protestant clergy was riddled
with Communists.

QUESTION: Did Roy Cohn flex
his muscles for Walter Winchell
by calling James Wechsier, editor
of the New York Post before the
McCarthy Committee after Wech-
sier printed a-series of articles on
Winchell.

ANSWER: Wechsier is the only
leading editor ever called before
the McCarthy Committee. In news
paper circles this crackdown was
considered a Cohn move to curry
favor with Winchell.

QUESTION: Is McCarthy afraid
of Roy Cohn? Why did McCarthy
tell the army to show no favori-
tism to Schine when Cohn was
absent, then reverse himself In
Cohn’s presence? Why did Mc-
Carthy make It clear to the army
he didn’t Want Cohn to know he
considered Schine a pest?

Cohn Knew Buried Bodies
Answer: Cohn knew all the

secrets of the McCarthy investiga-

army and air forces and a U. S.
Nhval landing force, supported by
carrier alrcrAft and naval gunfite',
dislodged a mythical enemy from
the Iskendertin Bay area of east-
ern Turkey.

During the second “Hellenic Sky
One,” Greek troops trained side
by side with men of the United
States as the Sixth Fleet offered
both sea and air support to com-
bat a mock enemy force which had
landed on the Grecian mainland.
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tion. He knew all the bodies buried
by the McCarthy Committee. He al -
so knew the personal problems, had
sat in on at least one conference
where McCarthy debated what he
should do about the' Las Vegas
Sun and extraordinary allegations it
published regarding his personal
life which cannot be repeated here.
In brief Cohn knew about all
there was to know about McCarthy.

QUESTION: What parts of the
Cohn conversations with the army
were censored? The army’s ori-
ginal report on the “Schine case’
was about 72 pages long, but only
34 pages were published. What was
left out?

Answer: Some of the language
used by Cohn was unprintable. Al-
so In cases where John Adams, the
army attorney, or his colleagues
felt they might have had hazy
memories, the portions of the

record were omitted,
EUROPEAN JUNKET

QUESTION: Why the persistent
attachment of Cohn for Schine?
Why was he almost savage in his
demands that Schine be transferred
back to New York?

Answer. The two have been in-
separable friends for some Bible.'

Schine is 28 years olS’, had had no
important experience a* an in-
vestigator, served With the Mc-
Carthy Committee without salary.
COhn liked to have him around,
took him to Europe on a trip that
would have been comic had it not
so disrupted U. S. relations. Re-
ported the Frankfurt Abehdpost
During the Cohn-Schlne probe of
Communism in Bonn the event
occulted which IS still tee main
topic of conversations. At 2:30 Mr.
Schine announced he had put on
the wrong trousers. A driver was
sent to tee hotel to pick up the
right ones. Mr. Schine put them on,
then discovered his notebook was
missing. He rushed back to the
hotel with Mr. Cohn to look tor it.

“In the hotel lobby it was ob-
served that Mr Schine batted Mr.
Cohn ov!r the htad with a rolled -

up magazine. Then both dis-ttepetferiHfo Mr’. Schihe's room
for five minutes. Later tJi e

chambermaid found ash trays and
their contents strewn abdut the
room. The' furniture waa’ complete-
ly overturned,*’ “

AJtter lunch the two Investiga-
tors missed the regular plahe and
took a special plane to FrankfUrt
Cost: S3OO. *•<**•

«o jssnsj-*
can diplomat reported on flic
activities of Cohn and <3chine, why
were they continued oh the Mc-
Carthy Committee? Ainonfc other
things, they left an unpaid Hotel
bill in Paris of $175, though they
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smart typist,
could handle some other work u ~youother work ironjd here.
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King Saul was a powerful man
Whb stood head and shoulders
above his fellowmen. Yet he
was so modest and shy teat he
fed from Ms own coronation;
The crowd was present but tee
young king couldn't be ttudd.
The Jab* two kings of England
have a)so been stuttering, timid
souls. '

Cato K-322: Saul, aged about 20,
was a tall Hebrew lad of a wealthy
family.

He stood head and shoulders
above other men, for he was a giant,
much like George Mikan, our fa-
mous basketball star.

Jehc/vah had told Samuel that
Saul was to become the ».rst king
of Israel. So Samuel informed Saul
that he was to be’ anointed king.

"Am not I of the smallest tribe
of Israel?" Saul protested modest-
ly.

“And is not my family the least
cf all of the families in the tribe
cf Benjamin?

‘‘Wherefore then speakest thou
so to me?” he asked in surprise.

But before starting the public
coronation, Samuel called aU the
12 Tribes of Israel to come to-
gether, for this Was to be their
first king.

And when Samuel looked for
Saul, Saul’was missing! Everything
was ready for the coronation, but
the new king was gonej

And they couldn’t find him un-
til Jehovah revealed teat Saul was
so shy that he had hidden himself
among the baggage!

SRY KINGS
Many of Job teen-agers tell me

your lives are miserable because
you are so shy!

Well, take heart. Everybody Is
shy until he learns to become soc-
iable. And to prove that t am not
Just reassuring you with Imaginary
cases, I told you about toy own
high school sons in yesterday’s Case
Record.

The day before, I described Clark
the junior at Ohio State University,
who was equally shy.

And now I am citing the first
king of Israel. Please remember,
too, that Saul was a g.ant of a man,
and not a peewee. So ifbrave, pow-
erful men are timid, you American
teen-agers need not feel so uptot.

Moses was also so shy he stuttered
in public arid begged God to excuse
him from the task of visiting Pha-
raoh’s courtroom.

Demosthenes, the greatest orator
of all history, was originally so shy
he couldn’t speak above a whisper.
He blushed and stuttered and was
laughed to scorn by the first au-
dience that he tried to address.

But he had courage, so he vowed
he’d show ’em! Then he went down
to the seashore and learned to
shout against the roar of the waves
thus getting the volume or loud-
ness needed. -»

’’And to cure his stuttering, he
placed pebbles in his mouth and
became so preoccupied with keeping
them out Of' his windpipe that he
forgot his'stuttering. * '

CULTIVATEBOLDNESS
Even - the recent Bings of Eng-

land have been stutterers, plus pug-
nacious Winston Churchill.

Forri man can'be’ bHiVe, as in
the boxing Mng or on the battle-
field,’yet be timid lura mouse When
asked to speak in public.

But -you can All cultivate bold-
ness and learn ft be * poised; as-
sured public speaker.

But if you then are asked to sing
a solo tn publfc. you may again
blush with etabarrasment and be
seated allhosf to death. ' *>' 5

» Os, if ’you are nOw a nonchalant
sihger and then are asked to make
'ri' speech, ybu toay likewise be

For habits are specific; You may
be pcised in one field, yet btasn
with stagefrjgbl Ip another. 1

So send' for my bulletiri, “Public
Platform Strategy,”' enclosing a
stamped return envelope, plus a
dime. It offers yoU a lot of short-
CUff. ’ .' >•’ r *

were in Paris only 16 hours. They
ran Up this bfl by registering at
the CfUlob, then going w> a second
hotel without refctster&g out *of

'Answer: For months, both the
publican Senators either been
afraid Or mb Willing' t'6 tangle with

QUESTjpN: -Bfhap are the facts
regarding ‘McQartey’s “letter to testarmy on Dec. 22' feomplainlng that

Answer: St s same day
cf McCarthy's'letter to tee arjhy,
this writer told how Schine Wasgetting so mahy Special favors'at
fort Dlx that Gen. Comeliqs Ryan

'EAriler,'"ori^NJmy 1 17, this witter
gave a-detailed account of Schirie's

Married 1? years, yife Has
'

Problem In Man's Thrift-Con-
scious Gifts on Sentimental
Baye .. '

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My
problem may be eoitnrion ’to: many
wives, but after 12 yAArs of mar-
riage I still' don’t know how to
cope with it. The recent Valen-
tine’s Day is an example. Instead
Of’A sent.mental gift, my husband
preserited me w|(»f a kftcheri tool
he had heard rite jay I wanted
and on tee card he and tee chil-
dren had signed shelr names.

When neWly married, with lim-
ited income: l didn't mind getting
practical presents; but how that
John can wej) afford "a gUc more
in-keeping With the spir.t of the
day, I am resentful when he be-
stows household gadgets. J do
think he teuld be more imagina-
tive, and I'h'Avd been' tempted' to
tell him ao; but never do. I must
put oh a good show of being ap-
preclative. ’

~

'* «*.-•:

; On my last birthday he asked
me to suggest iomething for my-
self. which Ihate to do; brit I didsay, "Please give'' me something
personal.” Re claims lie never
knows tehat to get me but. with
all the pretty things to tife storest,

Another (hlnj me U
tejt on Christmas, birthday and
Other gift-days, he signs his pres-
ents to me as being from the chil-dren and him. He thinks thti tobeing unselfish, but I think the
children would find mors jby to.
giving gift! of their choosing
bought from their allowance, fath-
er than having their names signed
to hto gift Todn feel the de-

Rood- tor her motafe to 'git gifts
from her man 'h&ntoelf, beesuse U
loves her Kferseir - not because
she to ffte amber of fils chUdrin.

since he might' be arafted.™ r
*'& McCartey refers to thS columnas “screaming," then I plead
gtUltjr- - *8

What I called attention to was
that fronf Hare-

where he was classified 4-f ¦ Th«
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Walter mnrbell
* IN NEW YORK +

Hollywood Parade: The Walter Wang era (Joan Bennett) at Chaa-
en’s beinz congratulated on his movie click, “Riot In Cell Nook II” . ,

Leland' KsyWard, And Manny '(RCA-Vlctor)” Sachs In town for tee

be*dfccMetfbetween ‘^t’s^oro^^%^nWjS?e”
the winner? . .’.'Barrister Greg Bautaer (with tee tannest tan in town)
and Mart Blanchanl of Uhivenal-Int’l Pictures at La Rue . . . RKO
exee Walter Kane with Arva Burned-Shirt. She Is a glamorous-looker,
a fulf-hlodded Dherogee Ilise Van Heflins (Francis Neal) at the
Mb. ThWr'Trtt image la due In' tee Summer via Caesarian. Mrs. Heflin
guarantees (since tee will decide the <|ay) that it’ll be on a Sabbath.
In tlirie for this dept’s simulcast . . . Fleur and Publisher Cowles of
Look at Romanoff’s offering a handsome earners to a winner in the
Runyon jnmit 'Citmtest. “'

'
'

Sallies In Our Alley: At tee Embers a pa r of play-gals were cat-
ting about their mirik-luck this season ... “I played smart and got
oriel” told the fiftt . ; “I, giggled tee Other, “played dumb and got
two" . . . Ovetheard about H. Hughes’ offer of $23 million to buy RTO;
“He’s the °hly guy to Hollywood with wide-screen money.”-

Short-cut to Stardom: Sunday night we introduced Joyce Tayloa,
18, to Mr. arid Mr*- Uritted States . . . She U from TaylorvllJe, 111. About*
200 miles from Chicago . . . She is featured thrush at tee Bandbox, tt
is her 3rd night-spot booking. Her first time In Hollywood . . . For a
hewcomer tee has the trio*t professional way about her. A beautlfuW
face, 'i ditto figure and a' rofrtohing young girl-Mke smile when she
thanks tee enchanted drunks Arid others' for their apphitise ... Heir'

recording is "Take MyLove” . . After the broadcast she burled
fer face on our chest and cried fcnd cried and cried . . “Why you cry-
higr slie was asked . . ‘Tm Soooo Happy!” she groaned ... A min-
ute later RKO phoned . . “Toil Miss Taylor to report Tuesday.”

Memos of a Midnighter: Ralph Stolkln of Chicago, who blew nearly
2 million (on an option) recently wheri his syndicate couldn’t meet an
RKO deal, has upped his offer for H- Cohn’s Columbia Pictures stoteto 8 mUlion bux : . . Kay Williams and Bentley Ryan art a local por*
tfa'.t . . The Jack Benny*’ reception after daughter Joan’s weddbut(at the Bev-Hills Crystal. Rootri) was Jammed with MonroevUle elite
. . . Add aliases of ex-convict Samuel Roth, Publisher:.. David Zoren
Wm. Faro, Norman Lockridge. And Eric Hammond . . . Jewish, he pub-
lished the works of Hitler’s Nazi Agent (in the U. S.), tpe late O. Syl-
vester Vlereck ... His son and daughter-in-law (Richard and Peggy
Roth) have Commy records in Hollywood. That explains Oh, Mein Pa-g
Pa’s published attacks on Red-fighters . . . B*way Riddle: What drama
critic panned the daylights out of which leading man in a new hit,
who*once courted the girl the critic now adores? Called the actor “Uriw.
romantic." (Haw!)

By America’s Foremost

Personal Alfairs Counselor

John and I are happily adjusted
in most things; and we both are
very companionable with cur chil-
dren. But once, just once, rd 'like
him to be really romantic'and briy
me a bottle of pertume, or a doSAr.
long- stemmed rosep. The prbbSim
has hurt me so much, so many
times (silly as it may seem) that
I feel a need of advice. ’

’ ' ’ C. 8.
Is She Setting
Gracious Pa6^

DEAR C. S.t Tt is possible that
four problem, outlined above, iH

rewhat of your own makiagj
your own admission, you wffi

corned practical guts from JajH
in the early yeafs "of marriueT
And nowadays, with no need Uo
pinch pennies, you still “nht on a
good show of being appreciative”
bf his thrift-conscious selections,
when In jruth they affront your
fwpes.

Good companionship and a sat*
isfactcry sentimental exchange *in
family life are deliberate achieve-
ments, not fortunate bappenstaffite.
They are attained by tactful effort
to plekse, on the <m* 'jtend; And
by persuasive instruction in llriw
to please, on |h® other hand. Aric|
I wonder If you ' are doing four
part In this respect, to set a pica

of romantic gift - giving since
John’s tocome has Increased? fc

signify a perennially fresh roman-
ce interest in him? Do you greet

the day with a small gift, fesUvely

>est? And follow through with, A
estive dinner featuring more of

his favorite dishes knd another
gift, perhaps. The morning si!t
plight be ft Munition for Ills la(tel;
or a good cigar. Tlhe main nft,
something relevant ’to bis hobbles

say; fishing tackle; or bo&mjM
gear, a goft club, a’ atop-watch'pf

fcueh. * S’-W . , f

A devotedhusbalutthusthoudd^
would automatically respond with

Joverlike gifts for hte wife,* l
should think. Particularly if g|W
had the geted sense to give explicit

“something personal” was nqn-
cooperative and salf-defeatiM, s|n

” *

T
In lndicaf.rig what to buy. foß^
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